that he jested. At last he hunchem his shoulders, spread his hands.
"To be sure all things are possible 10 Aiftah/* he said, as if to remind
himself of that article of faith. But his tone was gloomy. **Let*»s go,
then."
Relieved of his fetters, and still dressed as yesterday, booted, but
without doublet or hat, Prospcro again rode south, with Dragut beside
him, and a half-dozen mounted followersjxjhind.
ITiey went by groves of olive trees, which the Romans had first
planted in Djerba, through Berber villages where naked children
scuttled into hiding at their approach, whilst shawled women stood to
see them pass. By more than one pile of sculptured stones and broken
pillars to remind men still that here had been once an outpost of
mighty Rome, they came in the burning heat of approaching noon to
the edge of the marshlands, where an imperfect isthmus, two miks in
width, raised a yellowish green bar between blue sea and blue lagoon*
The tide was making, and the rising waters were' creeping about the
tussocks of the boggy ground and lapping against the edges of the
causeway. On this a troop of Bedouins, with a dozen camels and as
many horses, made noisy haste to cross before the waters overtopped
the solid way.
From among the tall reeds at the edge of the marshes, where
Dragut's party drew rein, a flock of flamingoes arose with vibrant beat
of their great wings, circled, and sped westward, a rosy cloud against
the steely blue dome of heaven.
Prospero, upright in his stirrups, shaded his eyes with his hand and
surveyed the isthmus. Then he waved that same hand. "There lies
your way, Dragut,** he said.
This was to exasperate the Corsair; "There is no way. May
Allah blacken thee! Should I be in a trap if there were an outlet on
this side? Don't you see the camel-road, unbroken from end to
end."
"Unbroken, yes.   But not unbreakable.   And we might break it."
"Insh' Allah! But even then? Can 1 float my galleys through
those puddles in the marshes ?'*
"We will go on,*' said Prospero, and led the way farther towards
the ruins of El Kantara that may well have once been the Roman
capital of Djerba.
Disgruntled, with hopes now dead, Dragut, nevertheless, still
followed,
They reached the outer end of the isthmus, and drew rein: again by
the open sea, on the golden sands where the wavelets curled and brofce
in froth. On their left was a great bay, and beyond it a coastline
running north-east, the only high ground of Djerba.
"Thus is your way out,9* said Prospero again, his eyes as bright as
the Corsair's were gloomy.
"Do you repeat that parrot-cry? Is it a jest? If so it may be
your last Are we flamingoes ?"
"Almost as poor-witted."
"So, so!  Ha!  Find me a way through that for my fleet, and as
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